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Dedicate the revived Panniar Power House
to the memory those Eight Souls
Two years has been passed since the occurrence of the tragic event that took
eight precious lives at Panniar Power House on the 17th after noon of September,
2007. The disaster initiated in the form of a spiraling water fountain emanated
from a sheared penstock pipe. Upon receiving information from locals, the eight
member team present in power house jumped into action to save the lives and
property downhill from being washed away. Among various constraints and
unviables, they had to act dangerously and attempted to close the butterfly valve,
which was found to be the only immediate possible action. Unfortunately their
assumption about the factor of safety of bolts went wrong and had to meet with
their fatal destiny! The deluge swept all of them away along with the debris and
soil and buried their place of worship too, the Power House and Switch yard at
Panniar.
It took some time for their shocked colleagues to return to a normal state of
mind from the horror phobia. The Government compensated the bereaved families
with money which is less than the amount they would give to the families of
those who lose their lives in politically related violence and communal riots. One
of the bodies washed away that day is yet to recover!
With a heavy heart laden with the horrifying memory of the event, the team
under the Dy. Chief Engineer, Gen Circle, Kallarkutty, commenced the task of
reviving the project back to life. The costly and sturdy power house equipment
were dug out, cleaned thoroughly, overhauled and reconditioned. It was really a
rebuilding exercise with old bricks. The damaged penstock was partially replaced
and partially strengthened. The hostile terrain and angry locals made task
extremely difficult. The damaged components of Generators, power transformers,
pumps compressors, lower and upper guide bearings of turbines etc have been
repaired and overhauled. As it is not advisable to reuse the relay and control
panels because of its sophisticated nature, they have been replaced with new
panels. Braving all the odds and hurdles, the team succeeded in completing all
major works by the end of May this year. After conducting the necessary precommissioning tests, both the units were successfully synchronized to grid on
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31/7/2009, thereby adding to our generation
capacity another 32 MW  a Rs 200 crore
work at present price level.
The Generation sector has been
remaining as an under privileged sector of
KSEB in recent decades. Power houses in
high ranges have been considered as
Kalapani for sending undesirables who
dont yield. During 90s Generation specific
allowances had been to the extent of 20% of
basic salary which enabled the generation
people to earn much higher than their
counterparts in cities. This aspect had been
loudly voiced during the previous pay
revision discussion also and was rightly
acknowledged by all. As a result, a generation
specific allowance by name hydel allowance
was introduced. However the benefit of same
was intentionally scuttled for people working
in hydro electric power houses. It required
the Panniar tragedy to take eight lives for
authorities to relook on the issue and extend
the benefit to power houses also.
We appreciate the good gesture of the
management to award a one- time cash
incentive ranging from Rs 2000 to 5000 to
Idukki team who involved in butterfly valve
repair work. This amount represents 10 to
15% of their basic salary. Actually generation
people are entitled to receive a monthly cash
incentive of at least this magnitude
considering the risky situation in which they
are employed especially in the wake of
Panniar and Moozhiar experience in our
state and in the wake of recent Russian
experience.
Before concluding, we call upon to
dedicate the revived Panniar Power House
to the memory of the eight brave and
committed persons who laid their lives in
their attempt to save the lives and property
of fellow beings.
]
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Restructuring of KSE Board:- Note on funding of
pension and provident fund liabilities of KSEB

Employees Liabilities in respect of both

pension and Provident fund remain
unfunded over the years in the KSEB.
While the liability in respect of Provident
Fund is accounted through not backed by
corresponding asset, the accrued pension
liability is unaccounted and unfunded.
Before re-vesting the assets and liabilities
in the new entity, the liabilities are to be
estimated, brought into accounts and
transferred to the new company. The
Provident Fund balance as on 31.3.2008
for the amount of Rs.563 crores as per
accounts is not funded as it is utilized as
an internal resources in KSEB. The
proposal is to transfer this amount after
reconciliation to the master trust from the
Fixed deposits available with KSEB.
M/s PFC Consulting Ltd, the
consultant has furnished a proposal for
making arrangements to meet and service
the pension liabilities towards the
employees, pensioners and family
pensioners of the Kerala state Electricity
Board on re-vesting its assets and liabilities
to a new company by the Government of
Kerala.
The proposal envisages estimation of
liability of the unfunded terminal benefits
through an actuarial valuation,
transferring the same to the new
Company along with the transfer of

personnel, simultaneously restating the
fixed assets and increasing Governments
equity. The Consultants have estimated
through an actuarial valuation, the
unfunded terminal benefit liability as on
31.3.2008 of KSEB as Rs.3600 crores for
funding purposes. The actuary has
estimated a total outflow on account of
pension liability for an amount of Rs.8106
crores for the next 20 years and for
arriving at the Net Present Value (NPV)
of the cash outflow over the years a
discount rate of 8.5% is taken. This fund
will be further augmented every year by
the new company with annual pension
contribution of the serving employees
based on an actuarial valuation. In
addition the fund balance every year shall
be invested in approved securities.
Without considering the annual
contribution and the return on
investment, the NPV of the fund balance
at the end of the 20th year is worked out
by the consultants as Rs.242.69 crores.
Taking into account the annual pension
contributions and return on investment of
fund balances over the years the proposed
fund is expected to take care of pension/
family pension liability of the youngest
employees serving the Board today.
Upfront contribution of rs.3600 crores
may not be feasible due to various reasons.

Ü
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More over to fund such a huge amount
the contribution has to be given by all
stakeholders viz. State Government,
KSEB and Consumers. In line with the
requirement to get the commitment of the
Stakeholders, discussions were held at
the State Government level and KSEB.
Government on its part has agreed to
consider contributing a sum (Rs.2500 crs)
equivalent to the electricity duty collected
every year to the proposed Pension Trust
in annual installments for next ten years
the liability of which will be reflected in
the balance sheet.
A Master trust is proposed to be
constituted under the chairmanship of
the Chairman of the new company with
Member (finance0 as the convener of the
trust. The trust will be registered with
byelaws and exemption under Income
Tax Act will be sought for. The Trustees
will be duty bound to manage the trust
for obligations on account of payment of
pension etc. and investment of surplus
fund in a prudent manner. As an
acknowledgement of the pension liability
of Rs.3600 crores taken over by the trust
the new company will issue two serious
bonds in favour of the trust at specified
interest rates.
1.

20 yr bond with a coupon of rate
10% p.a. for Rs.2000 crores.

2. 10 yr bond with a coupon of rate 9%
p.a. for rs.1600 crores ( the Principal
+interest of this bond represent the
Governments Contribution to the
Trust)

With these arrangements the fund will
have a liability towards pension etc. of
Rs.3600 crores (app) as on 31.3.2008 with
matching investments insecurities issued by
KSEB for Rs.3600 crores. So the
arrangements have been securitized the
long term liability with funding
arrangements being in place to take care of
the existing employees and pensioners of
KSEB.
The trust will have inflows for serving
the liability towards pension on account of
Ø

Payment of interest on bonds of
Rs.3600 crores issued by KSEB Ltd.

Ø

Repayment of principal amount of the
Bond.

Ø

Annual pension contribution of
working employees based on actuarial
valuation and

Ø

Return on investment of surplus funds.

The Balance Sheet of KSEB as on
31.3.08 will be revised to accommodate the
above aspects of liability on account of issue
of Bonds, increase in equity and restatement
of fixed asset value.
The proposal has been forwarded for
the consideration of the State Government
which has to take appropriate measures to
approve the transfer scheme and to ensure
that the successor company services the
Bonds including the principal repayment
as per schedule.
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Proposed scheme of PFC for adopting the Pension Liability of
KSEB by the new entity Remarks and suggestions of
KSEB Engineers Association.
Ref:- Letter No. PS-I (b)/4059/2009 /
884 / dated 15/9/09.
After much deliberations and careful
evaluation of the copy of the above
proposal under reference, we find as
follows.
The proposal envisages the following:Ø

Estimation of liability of the unfunded
terminal benefits though actuarial
valuation and transferring the same
to the new company along with
transfer of personnel.

Ø

Restate the Fixed Asset

Ø

To increase the Government equity in
tune with the increase in asset due to
revaluation

Based on the actuarial valuation, the
unfunded terminal benefit liability of KSEB
as on 31.03.2008 is Rs.3600 crore. The
NPV of cash outflow for the next 20 years
is Rs. 8106 crore @ discount rate of 8.5%.
The fund will be further augmented every
year by the new entity with annual
pension contributions from serving
employees.
It is proposed to constitute a Pension
Trust to manage the pension under the
same in-house management team. The
Asset of the trust would be in the form of
Bond for a total face value of Rs. 3600 crore
that would be issued by the company in
two series. However the Trust will not
make any real cash payment towards

purchase of Bond but will only appear on
books. The company will service this debt
due to pension liability in the form of bond
as below.
1. Rs. 2000 crore will be paid back in
installments in 20 years period @10%
interest rate.
2. Rs. 1600 crore will be paid back in
installments in 10 years period @9%
interest rate
This repayment of principal +interest
together with future pension contributions
from new entity represent the real cash
inflow into the trust for meeting the
annual pension liability of the new entity.
The surplus amount if any, after the
annual pension outflow is proposed to be
invested in approved securities and the
return on the same will also constitute the
inflow to the trust. The Government
agreed to contribute to the fund by return
of Electricity duty entitlement for the next
10 years which is estimated to be
Rs.
2500 crore. So the balance Rs. 1100 crore
is to be distributed and loaded in future
tariff for the next 20 years in addition to
the future pension contribution from inservice personnel. The annual cash flow
to the trust on account of bond would be
diminished by the interest component of
the installment paid back every year and
the cash flow, without considering the
future contribution and expected return
on investment of fund balance in
approved securities, would be as below

Ü
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As on the 1st of the 2nd year : 2000/20
+ 1600/10 + 10% of 2000+ 9% of 1600 =
Rs.604 crore.
As on the 1st of the 3rd year :100+160+
10% of(2000-100)+9% of(1600-160) = Rs.
579.6 crore.
Similarly on the 1st of 4th year Rs.455.2
crore and so on going by, as on the 1st of
11th year the second series of bond for Rs.
1600 crore would be expired as fully paid
back and the cash flow to the fund would
be sourced from the 1st series bond only
that its face value would also be reduced
to Rs. 1000 crore by then. Finally the cash
flow on the first of the 21st year would be
a meager Rs. 110 crore, the present value
of which, at a discount factor of 8% is only
Rs 21. 89 crore. So by the year 2030, the
proposed bond mechanism can generate
revenue that will have a present value of
Rs. 22 cr for meeting the pension liability
of approximately 30,000 to 35,000
pensioners and from the next year
onwards, there wont be any revenue yield
from bonds. Hence, for continuing the
existing pension scheme that takes care
of the increase in living index from time
to time through pension revision and by
granting of increased dearness
allowances, either the pension fund is to
be augmented sufficiently through
pension contribution by the forthcoming
entity or the shortfall has to be made
good through revenue expenditure.
The present pension liability of KSEB
is around Rs 480 crore. After meeting the
initial years pension liability by the new

entity, the fund balance as on the 1st of
the 2nd year would be about 125 cr plus
future contribution if any made. It is
proposed to invest the fund balance in
approved securities. But it is also proposed
to manage the pension trust by the
Chairman and Member (F) of the new
entity. Historically, the persons considered
for appointing for the above posts are
seldom eminent fund managers who are
experienced in portfolio investment. Even
by professionally managed Fund houses,
the long term average yield through
investment in securities is of the order of
12 % to 15% only considering the boom
and bursts in economic cycle.
If the new entity is a company, the
post employment benefits such as pension
are to be accounted as per standards laid
under accounting standard 15(AS 15).
Also the PF contributions from employees
are to be remitted in GPF A/C and henceforth cannot be diverted for capital
expenditure as internal resources. In this
situation, the new entity would be
deprived of two interest free sources of
fund for capital expenditure. So the
prospects of utilizing the pension fund
balance under the trust for future growth
under tight financial control such as
escrow accounting may be looked into
with the assurance of yielding a
predetermined return.
It is proposed that the fixed asset
would be restated and the pension liability
would be recast in the Balance Sheet as
on 31st March, 2008.

Ü
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valuation of Fixed asset. It
acknowledges the fact that the
foregone pension contribution/ or
GPF contribution by the employer had
been utilized for asset creation and a
portion of asset thus created is
accounted as pension liability)

The snap shots of the revised balance
sheet as on 1st April, 2008 are:Ø

Gross Block revalued to Rs 1118455.75
lakhs

Ø

Deferred cost is projected as Rs
3782.77 lakhs on Asset side? (Isnt
deferred cost a liability or whether it
is anything receivable such as
subsidy?)

Ø

Rs 23351.92 lakh is shown as
Regulatory Asset? (Does the amount
represent any relief in arrears
announced by Govt. at KSEBs cost
that is not approved by the SERC?)

Ø

The contribution agreed by the Govt.
to pension fund by way of return of
E.D. for the next 10 years is shown as
receivable on the Asset side for an
amount of
Rs 250,000 lakh, which
is matched on the Liability side as
Equity Capital of Govt.
(means the
equity capital of Govt. would be paid
in ten years that would be diverted to
pension fund for bond servicing ?)

Ø

Ø

Synopsis of Relevant paras under AS 15
Ø

Accounting Standard (AS) 15,
Employee Benefits (revised 2005),
Issued by the Council of the Institute
of Chartered Accountants of India,
comes into effect in respect of
accounting periods commencing on or
after the date to be announced by the
Council in due course. This Standard
is mandatory in nature from that
date.

Ø

24. Post-employment benefits include:

(a) retirement benefits, e.g., gratuity and
pension
Ø

25. Post-employment benefit plans are
classified as either defined
Contribution plans or defined benefit
plans

A reserve fund of Rs 69594.51 lakhs
and surplus of Rs 78625.03 are also
shown on the liability side. (Does any
of this reserve include the pension
fund that KSEB have been raising
since 2000 in response to an Audit
observation?)

Ø

The proposed issuing of Bond for Rs
360000 lakh is shown as terminal
benefit fund on the liability side (this
liability is not real because real cash
inflow did not happen. That is
probably matched by the increased re

Under defined contribution plans :(
a) the enterprises obligation is
limited to the amount that it agrees
to contribute to the fund. Thus, the
amount of the post-employment
benefits received by the employee is
determined by the amount of
contributions paid by an enterprise
(and also by the employee) to a postemployment benefit plan or to an

Ü
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insurance company, together with
investment returns arising from the
contributions;
and
(b)
in
consequence, actuarial risk (that
benefits will be less than expected)
and investment risk (that assets
invested will be insufficient to meet
expected benefits) fall on the
employee.
Ø

Ø

INFERENCE:The constitution of the proposed
pension fund for Rs 3600 crore does not
bring in any money into the system. The
fund appears only on books. The proposed
scheme is just an extension or modification
of the prevailing exercise to constitute a
pension fund in KSEB that started during
2000 by which the Board will set apart the
annual pension liability plus 10% excess
there on in budget to be met from the
revenue and the 10% excess will remain
in fund. The principal bond value of Rs
3600 crore would be evaporated in 20
years time from books. The future tariff
will have to bear the twin burden of
forgone pension contribution of
yesteryears along with interest as well as
that for coming years. The only assistance
from Govt. is in the form of electricity duty
refund which will also be indirectly loaded
on tariff.

26. Examples of cases where an
enterprises obligation is not limited to
the amount that it agrees to contribute
to the fund are when the enterprise
has an obligation through:(a) a plan
benefit formula that is not linked
solely to the amount of contributions;
or(b) a guarantee, either indirectly
through a plan or directly, of a
specified return on contributions;
or(c) informal practices that give rise
to an obligation, for example, an
obligation may arise where an
enterprise has a history of
increasing benefits for former
employees to keep pace with
inflation even where there is no
legal obligation to do so.

RECOMMENDATIONS AND
SUGGESTIONS
1. The Electricity Act 2003 protects the
existing service benefits of employees
under the transfer scheme. So the
existing pension scheme that by a
formula takes care of the increase in
living index through appropriate
pension revision and increase in DA
should also be retained. We have seen
that the Accounting standard 15
permits to continue the existing
scheme under defined benefit plan in
accordance with para 26 with specific

50. Defined benefit plans may be
unfunded, or they may be wholly or
partly funded by contributions by an
enterprise, and sometimes its
employees, into an entity, or fund, that
is legally separate from the reporting
enterprise and from which the
employee benefits are paid.

Ü
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emphasis on sub clause (a) and (c)
under it. This pension scheme should
be guaranteed preferably through
legislation or at best through a tri
partite
agreement
between
representatives of TU/Association of
Engineers/Officers, Government and
the new entity.
2. Though pension through a defined
benefit plan may be unfunded as per
para 50, creation of a fund is
necessary to ensure the much needed
financial stability and independence
for the scheme. But the fund proposed
by PFC is an intangible one,
unsupported by real cash. This
intangible fund is to be made tangible
and the following ways are suggested
for consideration.
a. Transfer the fund already generated
in the existing pension fund.
b. Bring back the arrears realizable from
Government departments and PSUs
into the revised balance sheet and
transfer the same to the fund.
c.

Realize the market value for the land
given to Smart City project at Kochi
and transfer the profit realized there
on to the fund.

d. Transfer the revenue realizable on
account of sale of scrap for next 20
years to the fund as compensation to
the deferred pension contribution that
was diverted for the asset creation of
the past.
3. As per para 50 of AS15, the Fund is
to be managed by an entity legally
separate from reporting enterprises.
The following options may be

considered for maximizing the return
from fund.
a. To entrust KPFC, which is a
subsidiary of KSEB, so that fund
utilization may be prioritized for
KSEBs requirement.
b. To entrust PFC or REC for assured
returns.
c.

To entrust UTI or LIC under any one
of their prudent investment plan

4. The promise of the Government to
transfer the Electricity Duty collected
for the next 10 years to the fund is to
be made law through appropriate
amendment in S.T rules.
5. Finally, it is to be noted that the
service organizations are duty bound to
protect the interests of the future
generations of employees also. In order to
sustain the strength of collective bargain
and in order to ward off the chances of
marginalizing todays pension eligible
employees at a future date, we strongly
demand that the future generations of
employees are also to be included in the
same pension scheme as the one
applicable to the erstwhile Board
employees. In the proposal of PFC, it is
stated that the fund will be further
augmented every year by the new entity
with annual pension contributions from
serving employees. This gives raise to the
apprehension that the contribution will be
deducted from the serving employees
salary. If the same is intended, it is not
agreeable and pension contribution by the
employer should be in addition to the
agreed salary revised from time to time.

]
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ALL INDIA POWER ENGINEERS FEDERATION
(Regd.Under Societies Act XXI Of 1860), Regd. No.-24085/93

No. 36/AIPEF/SEB
To
Honble Dr. Manmohan Singh

Dated: 12.09.2009

Prime Minister of India, New Delhi
Sub:

Unbundling of SEBs not mandatory under E. Act 2003: Judgement of Appellate
Tribunal for Electricity.

Sir,
The All India Power Engineers Federation has maintained from the beginning that
the SEBs must not unbundled. Sec 172 (a) of the E. Act 2003 itself allows the continuation
of the vertically integrated SEBs.
2. However, the Ministry of Power has been pressurizing the remaining unbundled
SEBs to be split up claiming that unbundling is a mandatory provision of the E.
Act 2003.
3. The Appellate Tribunal for Electricity in a landmark judgement of 15-7-2009 (appeal
119 of 2008 by Chhatisgarh Transco) has given a clear verdict that it is not
compulsory under the E. Act 2003 to split up the SEBs. A copy of the judgement is
enclosed at Annex -1
4. Para 25 of the judgement states that Sec 131 of E. Act 2003 will come into effect
only if and when the State Govt. introduces a transfer scheme.
The conclusion is that if a State Govt. does not want to unbundle SEB, and does
not introduce a transfer scheme, the vertically integrated power utilities can
continue.
5. Statement of objects and reason of the E. Act 2003 stipulates:
Distribution licensee would be free to undertake generation and generation
companies would be free to take up distribution licensee.
5.1 Para 14 of APTEL judgement rules
There is no specific bar in the Act which prevents a transmission licensee from
undertaking the activity of distribution.
5.2 The conclusion from above two Paras is that distribution can be integrated with
generation as well as with transmission.
10
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The APTEL judgement has beyond shadow of doubt established that even within
the provisions of existing Act, generation, transmission and distribution functions can
remain integrated, thus the AIPEF view that SEBs must not be unbundled has been
upheld and vindicated through the judgement of APTEL of 15-7-2009
6. It is requested that in view of APTEL judgement of 15-7-2009, the Ministry of
Power may please be directed on the following points:
a) States which have not yet unbundled the SEBs must not be directed/pressurized
by MOP for unbundling.
b) Those states like Kerala & HP which are in the initial stages of unbundling may be
given freedom to re-constitute the SEB/Utility in its integrated form.
c) The other States which were unbundled under E. Act 2003 may be advised that
they now have the option to integrate the functions of Generation /Transmission
/Distribution.
d) Those states which were unbundled prior to E. Act 2003 under provision of State
Acts should also be given similar option to integrate their power sector into a
single utility.
e) State such as Punjab, HP, Jharkhand, Kerala, and Tamil Nadu which are under
strong pressure of MOP to expedite unbundling must be allowed to retain the
integrated functioning.
f)

After the APTEL judgement the power workers and engineers of Chhatisgarh
went on one day strike, since the APTEL judgement was issued on an appeal by
Chhatisgarh Transco, and the integrated structure of CSEB is required to be
restored.

7. AIPEF seeks an urgent meeting so that the AIPEF can give its views in detail on the
subject of retaining the integrated structure in Power Sector.
Thanking you with regards.
Encl : Annex - I
Yours faithfully,

ShailendraDubey
SecretaryGeneral
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¶mbnctaJebnÂ
p¶p. P\Xbv\ne¡mhiyambsXÃmw
\nÀ¯pIsb¶
Xmbn
c
p¶p
ap{
Z
mhmIyw.
shdpw
Adp]Xmp
IÄsImv
C´y
hfÀ¶Xv
CXn
eSnØbm\mw.
amb {]hÀ¯\w sImmsW¶v \ap¡dn
djybpS
XIÀ¨sb XpSÀ¶v km¼¯n
I
amb
klmb§Ä¡mfnÃmsX
h¶t¸mÄ
am{AXnÂ
XamWv{i²nt¡
Atacn¡bpsSImcyw
]n¶mseAtacn¡³
t]mbXv.
kÀ¡mcpIfÃ
GP³knIfmWv. klmb§Ä \evIp¶Xv,
C´ym almcmPy¯nsâ k¼s¯Ãmw
s]mXptaJeIfnemsW¶dnbmambncp¶
hnZKv
ZcmWvhns]mXptaJebnse
I¼\nI
tfmtcm¶pw
ä
p
XoÀ¡m\pÅ
IcmdpIfpm
¡nbXv
.
AXneqsS
cmPy¯n\p
k¼Â
kar²amImsa¶mWv ]Sn¸n¨p sImSp¯Xv.
Idâpw thmÄt«Ppw
t]mse CSXp
]£w
heXp]£¯n
\
p
]¯phÀjw
]n
¶
n
e
mWp
\S¡pI.
Ahscs´ms¡
\b§sfSp¯pthm
AsXÃmw
]¯phÀj¯n
\p kac§fn
tijw \S¸n
em¡pw.
Cu
]¯phÀjs¯
AXn\pÅ DuÀÖw kw`cn¡pw. eqsS
\½psSs\ i¼fZmXmhmb
hnaq¶ZypNvp Imcy§fmWv
OChnsS
àn t_mÀUn
phnSpt¼mÄ.
{i²m tI{]ncµn¨§amIp¶Xv
B[p\nI
km¼¯nIcp¶imkv
{X¯n\v
Ccp]Xp
hÀjw
ap¼pmbn
]Zambn
cp¶p
em`w.
AXn
\
ptijw
]¯mp
Ign
ª
t¸mÄ
Chn
sSs\bmWv
CSXp]£w
AXntI{sµâwÿhàm¡fmbn,
A§n
ÿem`
"tIcf¯n
em`wÿ kq¸ÀamÀ¡äv
' F¶n\½psS
h Cut_mÀUn
sIm¨p
s
e¯n
b
X.
v
A¶v
s\ A©p em`tI{µ§fmbn hn`Pn¨ncp¶p.
Er.N.T.Job

1. aq¶mb \ns¶bnl H¶mbn ImWWw.

(Profit Centre);
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F¶mÂ
km¼¯n
I A²ymbw
imkv{Xw ]nFgpXn
s¶bpw
amdn,
AhnsS
]pXnb
tNÀ¯p.
AXnseaq¶p
hm¡mWvbqWnäpIfm¡n
Fkv._n.bp.
A§ns\bpÅ
hnCXnsâ
`Pn¡phm\mWv
D]tZiw
e`n¨ncn¡p¶Xv.
kz`mhw
aäpÅ
I¼\nIfpambn
sI«p]mSpIfnÃmsX
Häbv¡aq¶pp \nevbqWnäp
¡pI
F¶mWv
.
A¯c¯nepÅ
IfmbmWv
t_mÀUns\
thÀXncn¡phm\p
t±in
C§nHcps\ I¼\n
I¼\nb]cph¯n
epÅ
aqAXmWv
¶p¡bqp¶Xv
WtIcf
nä.pIsf
mbn
ImWWw,
tamUÂ,aps¼XnÀ¯ncp¶Xv
ChnsS Poh\¡m
scÃmw
A©mp
I¼\nhÂIcWs¯bmbncp¶p.
.
\cknwlknwKv
dmhp [\Imcy
{][m\ a{´nbpw
a³taml³
a{´nbpw
Bbn
c
p¶
Ime¯mWv
BtKmf
{
I
a¯n
t
e¡v
C´ysb
sImp
t]mIphm³
\b§Ä
Dcn
¯
n
c
n
ª
Xv
.
AXn
Â
{][m\ambn
cp¶p
s]mXp
t
aJem
I¼\n
I
sf
kz
I
mcyhXv
I
cn
aq¯newsbm¶mbt¸mÄ
[\w kamlcn¡I¨hSw
pIsb¶ps]mSn
ÅXv. s]mSn
cmbn¨¨Xvcp.
tamtU¬
{_Uv
amcpXn, sF._n.]n.,
hn.IfpsSbpw
Fkv.F³.Hmlcn
FÂ.,IXpS§nb
]esNbv
I¼\n
Ä
ssIamäw
X
p.
A¶p
bIpdhmsW¶mbn
À¶ {][m\ hnhmZwcp¶p.HmlcnA¶p
IfpscmPyw
S hne
hfsc
`cn¨Xv
_n.sP.]nbmbncp¶p.
CXn\p
\ymboIcWambn
kÀ¡mÀ
hn
i
ZoIcn
¨
Xn
§s\bmbncp¶p.
_me³kv
joänÂ
ImWn
¨
n
c
n
¡
p¶Xn
Â
Iq
S
pXÂ
hn
e
Hcn
CuSm¡phm³ km[n¡nÃ F¶mbncp¶p.¡epw
CXnÂtImSnckIcamb
hkv
XpXbBbn
c¯nkv.
\m\qdp
b
v
¡
p
kz
´
am¡n
hn
.
F
F³.
FÃnÂ \n\m\qän
¶pw SmäA¼Xp
sSen kÀÆokn
te¡v
Bbnc¯n
tImSn
cq]
klmbw
\ev I phm³ebpwXocpam\n¨XmWv
.
At¸mÄ
bYmÀ°hn
_me³kv
joäv
hnebpw
hyàamWvX½nÂ
. Hcp _ÔhpanÃ F¶Xv

2. BkvXn IW¡m¡pt¼mgpÅ Ii]ni

X«I¯nÂ
sh¨mWv
sshZypXn
\nt_mÀUnsâ
bawCuFgpXn
bpm¡n
b
Xv
.
AXpsImmWv
Bkv
X n ssIamdpt¼mÄ
_me³kv
joäÃ
t\mt¡sX¶pw
dh\yp
hcpam\¯n
\
\pkcn
¨
v
hn
e
bn
S
Wsa¶pw
hIp¸p {]Imcw \njvIÀjn¨ncn¡p¶Xv. 131(2)
CX\pkcn
¨v IW¡m¡pt¼mÄ
\½psS
Dev
]
mZ\tI{µ§Ä¡p
am{Xw
Ccp]¯
¿mbn
cw Bkv
tImSnXhnnIeÄs¡Ãmw
hcpw. I¬kÄ«³kn
Ip¶mÀ
\½psS
Iq
S
n
C«n
c
n
¡
hnsW¶Xv
e ]Xn\IuXpIapm¡p¶p.
mbncw tImSn cq]bnÂF´nXmsgbm
\
mWn
§s\
\nba¯n
\mhp¶tXbpÅq
p hncp²ambn,
hnadne¨bnp ShnsshZypXn
p¶sX¶v
\ap¡q
l
n
¡
v¡pt¼mÄ
hne\Ipd¨p
hnÂ¡Ww.
hnDm¡Wsa¶mWv
e Iq«neImWn
¨mÂ ]Xn
mdp
iXam\w
em`w
hàm¡Ä ]dbp¶Xv
.
C{Xbpw
em`apm¡Wsa¦nÂ
Xmcn^v
hfscb[n
Iw ÂIqt«n
hcpsa¶mWv
\ymbo
IcWw.
F¦n
\n
b
ak`bn
Â
Hcp
\n
b
aw
]mkm¡n
hnsshZypXn
Ât¡ kmlNcyw
hcpt¼mÄ
C¶s¯
\nba¯n\SnØm\
s¸Sp¯n
bqpÅ
hneµ s]mXptaJe
CuSm¡Ww F¶v
Dd¸v
hcp¯n
¡
s
S.
tI{
I¼\n
I
Ä
Npfp
hnebv ¡k¼¯v
v ASns¨Sp¯Xp
t]mse
tIcf¯nsâ
Bcpw
X«nsImp
t]mImXncn¡phm³ IcpXseSp¯pIqsS.
CXpt]mse
kn.Fw.kn
I¼\nbpsS
Hmlcn
kz
I
mcy
I¼\n
hm§n
I
q«n\nbeXvbn. Hcpem
Hmlcn
b
v
¡
v
\qän
A©p
cq]
F¶
bncp¶p.
F¶mÂ
aq¶pXoÀ¶
hÀj¯n\p
tijw
kzImcy
I¼\nbmbn
kn.Fw.kn.
I¼\nbpsS
Hcpcq]bmbn
HmlcnbpsS
hnesX§n
\m\qän
sXm®qän
b
©p
DbÀ¶
s
\
sb¶v
Nn´n¡clky
pt¼mgmWv
hne¡pdhp
ImWn
¡p¶Xnse
APIÄ
hyà
amIp
¶Xv.
C´ybnepÅ
t`Zs¸«
I¼\nIfnepw
s]mXptaJem
Xc¯nepÅ kwhnØm]\§fnepw
[m\§fmWpÅXv. cp
Ü
3. hgntbmc s]³j³:
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1)s]³j³s{]mhnUâ
kwhn[m\w.
2). tIm¬
{Sn_yq«dn
v
^v
CXnÂ
cmat¯Xv
I¼\n
Ifn.es{pw]mhnH¶mat¯Xv
kÀ¡mÀ
kÀÆokn
e
pamWv
UâvØ^vm\
coXn
b
n
Â
Poh\¡mcn
Â
\n
¶
pw
ASn
i¼f¯n
s
â
]¯p
iXam\hpw
DSaØ\n
Â
\ni¼f¯nsâ
¶pw Hmtcm Poh\¡mcsâbpw
ASn\nt£
Øm\
]¯p
iXam\hpw
]nXpI¡pw.Poh\¡mc\v
hncan¡pt¼mÄ
CXp
cpw
tNÀ¶
\evIpw.
CubmcpcoXnXpIbnet_mÀUv
mbncps¶¦n
Â shbv
{]Xnth¡
Àjw
hen
s
IcpXn
Xpmbn
cp¶p. B XpIsbSp¯mWv
\½Ä
Bkv
X
nIfpm¡nbXv
.
Bkv
X
nIfpsS
hnBbXp
ebnÂ sImv
Cu XpIs]³j³
IqSn DÄs¸«n
cn¡p¶p.
^pm¡p
t¼mÄ
BcpsS ap¼nBkvepwXCct¡
Imcyan
Ã.
t_mÀUnsâ
nIfnÂ
\n¶qw
\ÂtIXmWv
. Ct¸mÄ IW¡pcq]Iq«p¶
aqhmbnc¯nbdp\qdptImSn
Hcp
_m[yXbmbn
Bkv X nIfpsS
ImWnt¡ ImcytabpÅq
. hnebnÂ
s]³j³
^pm¡n
Hmlcn
¡t¼mf,
¯n
Â
\n
t
£]n
¨
v
s]³j³
\ÂImsa¶Xv
\½psS
a¡fpsS hbä¯SnImfIqä³amcpsS
¡p¶ ImcyamWv.
HmlcnIt¼mf¯nse
Icp¯pw
IcSn¡p«·mcpsS
hnbÀ¡epw
\½tfsd
Ip
Ign
ª
XmWv
.
ta¯amÀ¡pw
kXy¯n
epÅ tIa·mÀ¡pw Hmlcn
hfsc It¼mf
\nkmc
ambn
A½m\amSmhp¶XmWv
sa¶Xv
CXn\Iw a\knembnk¦ev
¡gnª] ¯n\p
p. Cu
BSnbpebp¶ÿs]³j³
]Icw
bmb kÀ¡mcp
Xs¶
s]³j³\½psS
\evIapXemfn
Wsa¶XmWv
]cnlmc amÀKw.
kqcy{KlWw
hÃt¸mgpta
Dmhq.
N{µ{KlWw
FÃm
amkhpw
DmIpw.
AXpt]msebmWv
O¯okv
K
Vv
hn
[
n
b
pw.
{KlW
kab¯v
Cu hn[nbv¡¡pI.pw I¼\n
iàn
bpmIpw.
FSp¯p]tbmKn
sb¸än ad¡pI.

]

HmWw

Er.K.M.Raman Namboodiri AEE (Retd)

C¶v Xr¡m¡c¸³ ]Xnhp t]mse
hs¶¯n Xsâ {]Psb ImWm³.
am\pjhÀ£¯ns\ms¡ kuJyw
Zmcn{Zysa§pta Im×m\nÃ
Zmcn{ZytcJbv¡p XmsgbptÅmÀ
CÃ ]©mb¯p ksÀÆ X¶nÂ.
]mcw hntZi¯p tPmen sNbvthmÀ
am{Xsa enÌnÂ hcp¶XpÅq.
]q¡ftam ]qhnfnbpanÃm
Xr¡m¡c¸³ {]XnabnÃ
apä¯Wnªp ]Xnhp t]mse
amthenX{¼ms\ Im×m\nÃ.
FÃmhcpw k©n tXmfnÂ Xq¡n
HmWw amÀ¡änse IyqhnÂ \nev]q
\mgnbcn ho«nÂ sh¨oSphm³
]mcanhnSp¶p Im«ntSWw.
]¨¡dn¡p hnetbm IqSn
F§pw kar²ambv InSp¶q
]©kmc¡p ]pd¯p s]mÅpw
]mbkw kz]v\¯nÂ am{Xambn
SohnbnÂ aÕc Nm\epIÄ
\mtSmSn¸m«n\pw ssI¡fn¡pw
IÅhpanÃ NXnhpanÃ
FÃmÀ¡psaÃmw ]ca Xpeyw.
hoSp ]q«n \mw ]pd¯p t]mbmÂ
Imenbmbv ImWmw hcp¶ t\cw
t]¡äSnbpw ]nS¨p]dn
ame s]m«n¡epw \Ã tPmen.
t]meokpImscms¡sb¶psa¶pw
]mcanhÀ¡p klmbtaIm³.
amthen \mSp hmWoSpw Imew
am\pjscÃmcpsam¶pt]mse
kt´mjcs{X {]PIfn¶pw
Xsâ Imet¯¡mÄ `wKnbmbn
\mSpcn¸m³ Rms\´p a³
cm{ãob]mÀ«n¡mÀ Xs¶ \tÃmÀ
\ÃIme¯nsâ HmÀ½bpambv
amthen¯¼pcm\pw aS§n.
]
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ENGINEERS DAY CELEBRATION
Engineers Day celebration was conducted by all units on 15th September
2009.Reports from the units are as follows.
Trivandrum unit:Er.Ebanezer Samji, Dy.CE conducted a talk on Communication. Our members
also participated in the Engineers day celebration conducted by Institution of
Engineers.
Kollam Unit
Celeberated Engineers day together with unit meeting. Conducted a presentation
on Engineering Solutions to combat climate changes by Dr.M.Jayarajan, Prof.
TKM Engineering College, Kollam.
Pathanamthitta unit Celeberated Engineers day.
Moozhiyar Unit Celebrated Engineers Day.
Ernakulam unit
Conducted a seminar on Engineering Solution for environmental protection.
Alappuzha Unit.
Er.Gangadhara Kurup (Retd. Executive Engineer) conducted a speech.
Idukki Unit
Er.K.J.Thomas, Unit Chairman recollected the contributions of Sri. Great
Visweswariah to the society.
Chithirapuram Unit Celebrated Engineers day.
Thrissur Unit
Engineers day was observed by sponsoring all the dialysis scheduled at Jubilee
Mission Hospital on that day. About 100 patients benefited from this. District Judge
Sri B.Kemal Pasha inaugurated the dialysis programme. Er.Girija Devi, Chief
Engineer (DC) presided the function.
Palakkad Unit
Celebrated Engineers Day. Senior Engineers, Er.P.V.Krishnan, Er.C.R.Ramalingam,
ErN.D.Madhavan Namboothiri, and Er.S.Sundara Rajan were honored in the
meeting.
Kannur Unit
Celebrated Engineers day at Malabar Residency Hotel. In the morning session
there was an Engineers Day quiz for Electrical Engineering students from 6 colleges.
Dr.Gopakumar, Principal, Govt. engineering college Kannur delivered the
Engineers day message. Er G.Mohanan conducted a technical session on Distance
protection in the after noon.
Kasargod Unit.
Pro.V.Gopinathan, Director, College of Education, Kozhikode presented a talk on
Engineering solution to combat climate change.
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am[yahnNmcw

P \m[n]Xy¯nsâ s\Spw XqWpIfnÂ

H¶mb ]{X§Ä (am[ya§Ä) Cs¶mcp
hnhmZ¯nemWv; am[ya§Ä, hntijn¨pw
Nm\epIÄ, ]e t]meokv tIkpIfnepw
tImSXnbnepÅ tIkpIfnÂt]mepw
hnNmcWIÄ \S¯p¶p, {]XnIsf Ip
]nSn¡p¶p, in£ hn[n¡p¶p. IpÁw
sXfnbn¡m³ t]meokv ]e AShpIfpw
X{´§fpw {]tbmP\s¸Sp¯pw (]tg
kpIpamcIpdp¸v tIknÂ {]Xnsb In«nsb
¶pÅ coXnbnÂ {]NmcWw \S¯n
Hfnªncp¶ {]Xnsb HcmgvNIw ]nSn¨p)
Ct¸mÄ am[ya§fpsS AanX Bthiw
ImcWw t]meokn\v X{´]cambn \o§m³
km[n¡p¶nÃ. AhÀ sN¿p¶ FÃmImcy
§fpw hfsc s]s«¶v Nm\epIfnÂ NÀ¨
sN¿s¸Sp¶p. t]meoknsâ At\zjW
coXnIsf¡pdn¨v Hcp hnhchpanÃm¯
hscms¡bmWv NÀ¨bnÂ A`n{]mb§Ä
]dbp¶Xv. AhÀ¡v \ãs¸Sphms\m¶panÃ.
AtX kabw t]meokv ]eXe¯nepw
hnizmk tbmKyamb coXnbnÂ hniZoIcWw
\evIpIbpw thWw.
am[ya§Ä
sF.Fkv . BÀ.H.
NmctIknÂ FSp¯ A\mhiy Xmev]cyw
Ct¸mgpw \½psS a\knepv. aÕcn¨mbncp
¶p, Hcp ASnØm\ hpanÃm¯, hmÀ¯IÄ
Dulmt`mK§sf ASnØm\am¡n ]mhw
hmb\¡mÀ¡v \ev I nsImncp¶Xv ; Nne
{]Xn\n[nIÄ amenbnse Ip{Kma§fnÂhsc
t]mbncp¶p. Ahkm\w ]ecpw Hcp Ipä
k½Xw t]mse AXnÂ \n¶pw ]n·mdn. ]t£
AhcpsS sNbvXnIÄ sImpmb am\kn
ImLmX¯nÂ \n¶pw Ipämtcm]nXcmb
imkv{XÚ·mÀ Ct¸mgpw tamNnXcmbn«nÃ.

Er.V.Rajan,DY.CE Retd,

am[ya§fnÂIqSn hcp¶sX´n\pw
Hcp hnizmknbX \½psS kaql¯nepv.
AXmWv ChcpsS Xpdp¸v No«v . PUv P namÀ
tImSXnbnÂ hnNmcWbv¡nSbnÂ ]dbp¶
Imcy§Ä hn[nbmbn Nn{XoIcn¨v AXnsâ
]pd¯v HSp§m¯ NÀ¨IÄ \S¯pw; Nne
a{´namsc cmPn¡vhsc hiwhZcm¡nbn«pv.
\½Ä ]¯v hÀjw ap¼v \S¯nb
BWh ]co£Ww, Ct¸mÄ, ]cmPbamsW¶v
Hcp hn`mKw imkv{XÚ·mÀ ]dbp¶p, AXv
Nne am[ya§fpw Gäpv ]nSn¡p¶p. Ignª
\o ]¯phÀjw F´psImv Cu imkv{X
Ú·mÀ au\w ]men¨psh¶v Bcpw tNmZn¡p
¶nÃ. CXnÂ {i²n¡msX t]mIp¶ Hcp
Imcyw Cu hn`mKw t\cs¯ BWhIcmdn\v
FXnÀ¯ncp¶hcmWv . ]t£ ChÀ \½Ä
BWh]co£Ww BhÀ¯n¡Wsa¶v
Ak¶nKvZambn ]dbp¶nÃ. C\nbpw
\½sfmcp ]co£Ww \S¯nbmÂ AXn
t\mSpÅ temIkaql¯nsâ kao]\w hfsc
tamiambncn¡pw. 1974 epw1988 epw \S¯nb
]co£W§Ä cm{ãobambn Nne KpW§Ä
`cWI£n¡v \ev I nsb¦nepw aäv taJe
IfnÂ kmt¦XnI anIhv ssIhcn¡p¶XnÂ,
\ntcm[\§Ä ImcWw, cm{ãw hfscb[nIw
]pdtIm«p t]mbn. km¼¯nI iànbmbn
apt¶dm\pÅ \½psS Ct¸mgs¯ {ia§Ä¡v
C\nbpsamcp, kmt¦XnI \ntcm[\w Xm§m\p
Å iànbptmsb¶v kwibamWv. Cdms\
bpw hS¡³ sImdnbsbbpw ]mInØms\bpw
t]mse BWh ]co£W§Ä IÅ¯c
§fnÂ¡qSn \S¯p¶Xp t]mse Gähpw
henb P\m[n]Xy cmPyamb \½Ä¡v
]cn£W§Ä \S¯m³ km[n¡nÃ.
AXv t]mse Xs¶ AXnÀ¯nbnse
ssN\ \pgªpIbä¯nsâ hmÀ¯IÄ Nne
am[ya§Ä XIrXnbmbn {]Ncn¸n¡p¶p.

Ü
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Ct¸mÄ Kh.Xs¶ t\cn«v AXv \ntj[n
¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. At¸mÄ Kh.s\
k½À±¯nem¡m\pÅ Hcp Zpãem¡mWnXn\v
]n¶nÂ. AhcpsS e£ysa´msW¶pÅXmWv
kwibw. cmPykpc£sbt¸mepw AhXmf¯n
em¡p¶ coXnbnepÅ Cu am[ya {]hÀ¯\w
\nb{´nt¡XmWv.
CsXms¡ ]cnKWn¨v \½Ä am[ya
§Ä¡v hntijn¨pw, Zriyam[ya§Ä¡v Hcp
\nb{´Ww GÀs¸Spt¯XmWv . A¨Sn
am[ya¯n\v C´y³ {]kv Iu¬knensâ
\nb{´W§Ä t]cns\¦nepw DÅXv t]mse
Zriyam[ya§Ä¡pw Nne \nb{´W§Ä
BhiyamWv.
CXnÂ cmjv{Sob ]mÀ«nIfpsS
\ne]mSmWv {][m\w. FÃm Imcy¯nepw
DÅXpt]mse `cWI£n Ft¸mgpw \nb{´
W§Ä¡v A\pIqeambncn¡pw; {]Xn]£w
FXnÀ¡pw. \½psS B Hcp kwkv ¡ mcw
amdmsX C§s\bpÅ Imcy§fnÂ Hcp

tbmPn¨ Xocpam\w DmInÃ. am[ya§Ä
hmÀ¯IÄ kaqls¯ Adnbn¨mÂ aXn;
Xocpam\§Ä FSp¡, tIkpIfnÂ sXfnhv
tiJcn¨mÂ aXn, sXfnhpIÄ Dm¡.
AXv s]mXpkaqlhpw Kh¬saâpw IqSn
\S¯pw AXpt]mse At\zjmXvaI
]{X{]hÀ¯\w
D¯chmZnXzt¯msS
sN¿pI. \nÀ½mWmßIamb ]{X{]hÀ¯\
§fpwIqSn \S¯pI A§s\ h¶mse \m«nÂ
kam[m\hpw im´nbpw \ne\nev¡q.
kÀ¡mcpIsf Hcn¡epw t\m¡pIp¯nIfm
¡cpXv. {Iakam[m\ tk\bnÂ IÅ\mWb
§fps¦nÂ AXv Kh.sâ {i²bnÂ
s¸Sp¯pI, AÃmsX {Iakam[m\hn`mKw
apgph³ IÅ·mcmsW¶ [mcW kaql¯nÂ
]c¯nbmÂ AXv Zqchym]Iamb ]e
{]iv\§fpw Dm¡pw. AXnÂ Iãs¸Sp¶Xv
km[mcW P\§fmbmcn¡pw.
(Author can be contacted- Mobile no.9895768847)

]

F³Pn\ntbgv k v Zn\mNcWt¯mS\p_Ôn¨v sI.Fkv . C._n. F³Pn\ntbgv k v
Atkmkntbj³ ImkÀtKmUv bqWnänsâ B`napJy¯nÂ \S¶ skan\mdnÂ bqWnÁv
sNbÀam³ F©n\nbÀ F. jwkpZo³ A²y£ {]kwKw \S¯p¶p.
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Protection List of Officers related to Various Unions/
Associations for the year 2009 furnished by the Regional
Personnel Officer & Public Relation Officer, KSEB
Name of Officer
I

Present
Official designation

(1) Sri.R.Ramesh
AEE
(2)Sri.Alex Varghese
AEE
II
(1).Smt.B.K.Sreelatha
Sr.Supdt.
(2).Sri.T.Sreehari
AE©
(3).Sri.S.Vijayan
AE (E)
III
(1) Sri.R.Sudhakaran nair
Sr.Supdt.
(2) Sri.K.S.Sunil
St.Supdt.
(3) Sri.R.Shibu
AE
IV
(1)Sri.T.P.Visweswara Sarma, AEE ( C)
(2) Sri.M.C.Jacob

AEE( C)

(3) Sri.Thomas Lazer.P.

(AEE) (C)

V
(1) Sri.K.P.Santhosh kumar
(2) Sri.D.Xavier
(3) Sri.Mohan.B.S.
VI
(1) Sri.V.Ranjit Kumar
(2).Sri.T.B.Jagathy.
VII
(1) Sri.S.Vijayakumar

Name of Association

Civil Branch Engineers Association
Civil Branch Engineer Association
Kerala Electricity Officers Federation
Kerala Electricity Officers Federation
Kerala Electricity Officers Federation
Kerala Power Board Officers Federation
Kerala Power Board Officers Federation
Kerala Power Board Officers Federation
Kerala Power Board Engineers
Association
Kerala Power Board Engineers
Association
Kerala Power Board Engineers
Association

Sr.Supdt.
AE
Sr.Supdt.

KSE Board Officers Congress
KSE Board Officers Congress
KSE Board Officers Congress

AEE
AE

KSE Board Engineers Association
KSE Board Engineers Association

EE (C)

KSE Board Post Graduate Engineers
Association
KSE Board Post Graduate Engineers
Association
KSE Board Post Graduate Engineers
Association

(2) Sri.C.Davidson

AEE ( C)

(3) Sri Varghese Issac

EE ( C)

VIII
(1) Sri.B.Pradeep
(2) Sri.G.Sreenivasan

EE (E)
EE ( E)

KSE Board Officers Association
KSE Board Officers Association
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Sayano -Shushenskaya Catastrophe
O

n 17 August 2009 at 08:13 local time,
a catastrophic accident took place in the
turbine and transformer rooms of the
hydroelectric plant of the SayanoShushenskaya
dam.
The
SayanoShushenskaya Hydroelectric Power Station is
located on the Yenisei river, near Sayanogorsk
in Khakassia, in South Central Russia. Built
in 1979, the Sayano-Shushenskaya station is
the largest power plant in Russia with a
capacity of 6700 MW, and is the sixth largest
hydroelectric plant in the world. Gush of
water from the 245-metre high dam suddenly
ripped off the lid of one of the stations 10
turbines, tore up the rotor and hurled it into
the air. Tremendous amount of water from
the Yenisei river flooded the turbine room
crushing everything on their way. Many
workers trapped on several floors of the
station, but only a few could escape. When
rescue workers pumped out water days later,
74 bodies were recovered. Three of the plants
10 turbines were reportedly destroyed and
three others were damaged.
.The exact cause is still under
investigation. Preliminary investigation found
an unusual vibration in turbine No.2 a few
hours before explosion. Most likely,
investigators say, a transformer exploded
during repairs, the walls and the ceiling of the
turbine room collapsed causing the room to
flood. Electricity prices in Siberia could rise
with more expensive gas and coal fired power
stations increasing production. It may take at
least four years to repair the plant and the
total loss to the Russian economy due to this

accident may exceed $3 billion. It was
the most serious technological accident
in Russia since the Chernobyl nuclear
plant catastrophe.
The catastrophic accident blew
a gaping hole in Siberias energy
balance and highlighted fatal flaws in
government economic strategies. A
senior official at the Energy Ministry
admitted earlier this year that
investment in the energy sector in the
past five years fell 40 percent short of
what was needed. In the past 10
years, a three-tier system of specialised
repairs that existed in the electricity
sector has been destroyed, said the
former Deputy Energy Minister, Viktor
Kudyavy. According to Sergei
Mironov, the Federation Council
Chairman, the wear and tear in
Russias hydropower industry is about
80 per cent. He blamed the
privatization and restructuring reform
of the State-owned United Energy
Systems (UES), Russias largest power
company, for this state of the industry.
Under the reform approved by
Russian government, the monopoly
was split into ten wholesale power
companies sold out to private investors
and a federal grid. He said that the
new owners were interested only in
maximizing the profits. Lack of proper
oversight at privatized facilities has
aggravated the situation.

]
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POWER EXCHANGES

Er.K.Radhakrishnan, Chief Engineer (D.S.)

Of

late it is well recognized that
electricity can be thought of like any other
commodity traded. The major change
leading to the new models for power
sector industry was breaking up of
electricity into two.- the product and its
transportation. Electricity was identified
as the product and its transmission as a
service. It was rather a revolutionary
invention that electricity charges can be
seen negotiated and paid separately to
separate agencies. Widely varying costs
across the borders around and with in the
country led to opening of electricity
markets.
As electricity as a commodity cannot
be ordinarily stored for future
consumption, some sort of balancing
mechanism has to be evolved to deal
between the selling and buying agencies.
Many methods to deal with such
situations have been tried in India. A
central load dispatch mechanism which
had regulatory powers on the state/
regional grids, however, works effectively.
Many of the constituents refused to
maintain grid discipline in times of need.
The Availability Based Tariff (ABT) came
as a solution. In the ABT mechanism the
tariff for unscheduled power interflow
varied from Rs.10 to zero depending on
the frequency which is calculated for 15
seconds blocks. The mechanism worked
fairly well. But it was only a real time
solution which didnt allow planning and
strategic business decisions for the short
term needs.
Power Exchanges emerged as a mean
for day-ahead marketing of power. They

provide competitive wholesale spot
trading arrangement for the players in the
power market. It was conceptualized to
fill the gap for a market place where
generators, traders, utilisers and large
consumers can meet. Power exchanges are
normally private owned initiatives. The
Indian Energy Exchange was the first of
its in India.
The mechanism of power exchange
is simple. The prospective sellers specify
the quantity and minimum price at which
they are willing to sell energy. Conversely
each prospective buyer specifies the
desired quantity and the maximum price
at which he is willing to buy. Power
exchange matches the buyers and sellers
bids and arrives the clearing price for each
time block.
The method of clearing is as follows.
The quantity of power available above
each specified price is calculated. For
example, let 100MW of power is available
for a minimum price of Rs.5; 150 MW of
power is available for a minimum price of
Rs.6 and 200MW for Rs.7. On the other
hand, let 200MW of power is demanded
at a maximum price of Rs.4; 100MW
power at a maximum price of Rs.5 and
50MW at Rs.6. Then both the demand and
availability meets at Rs.5. Here the
clearing price is Rs.5 and the quantum is
150MW. All those quoted Rs.5 or below
for sale can sell their energy at Rs.5 and
all those quoted Rs.5 or above for purchase
get their demanded power at Rs.5. This
meeting point is found by plotting buyers
graph and sellers graph and finding out

Ü
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its meeting point. Computer methods are
now used. Price can be quoted for each
hour blocks. Each day there are specified
times for placing the bids and declaration
of the clearing price and quantum by the
exchange. Payments are immediate and
are done by the exchange and later made
good from the constituents. For making
transactions through the exchange the
constituents have to take memberships
by paying the specified fee (Eg:Rs25 lakhs
for the Indian Energy Exchange).

KSEB have already started
transaction
through
Power
Exchange. During the power crisis in
the last year Power Exchanges were
utilized much. Power Exchange
shows the bench mark prices for
electricity or the real market price
during each season. The peak load
price in Power exchanges has been
around Rs.8 to 10 per unit in the last
year.
]
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